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Welcome to the October 2020 newsletter for Dundee’s 

Take Pride in Your City campaign, helping share good news and inspiration 

from our environmental and horticultural groups. Thanks to everyone who 

has sent in their autumnal news this month! 

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN DUNDEE? 

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR CITY NEWSLETTER 

OCTOBER 2020 

Congratulations to Craigiebarns Primary School’s 

Edible Garden who have just been awarded two 

prizes in this year’s Cultivation Street. The           

Cultivation Street campaign is all about         

community gardens and what makes them so 

fantastic, it attracts entries from all across the UK. 

Their Edible Garden was Highly Commended in 

the Best School Garden category and also won 

the public vote in the Miracle Gro ‘Gro Your Best’   

competition. Well done to everyone involved! 

The Dundee Sustainability Group did some fantastic work as part of this 

year’s Great British September Clean. Their volunteers collected almost 

25 bags of litter from around the West End, Riverside, Dudhope Park, 

Dundee Law and Coldside at their two events held at the end of       

September. You can read more about it here. 

Dundee Flower & Food Festival couldn’t welcome 

everyone in person this year, so a Virtual Show was 

held to mark the Festival weekend in September and  

celebrate the enjoyment which horticulture and food 

brings to so many people. Many of the shows           

exhibitors, societies and community members took 

part in the fun. The show may have finished but you 

can still enjoy all the videos, photos and recipes on 

the Festival website. 

https://www.sustainabledundee.org.uk/our-work/campaigns/gbsc/
https://www.dundeeflowerandfoodfestival.com/
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DUNDEE NEWS CONTINUED... 

Beautiful Scotland groups Bonnie Dundee and Broughty Ferry in Bloom have been busy  

keeping their project areas looking colourful this year. Both groups made a ‘virtual tour’ of 

their 2020 achievements as part of Keep Scotland Beautiful’s recent virtual Beautiful Scotland 

celebration. The national awards ceremony couldn’t take place this year, so the event was a 

great chance for Scotland’s Beautiful Scotland groups and judges to catch up and            

celebrate. Follow these links to watch Bonnie Dundee and Broughty Ferry in Bloom’s videos. 

Bonnie Dundee also supported Seeds of Hope Scotland and handed out 95 packets of   

Scottish wildflower seeds to groups and individuals across Dundee during lockdown. There 

was a great response from participants who enjoyed watching the seeds grow, flowers 

bloom and the pollinators which came to visit. Lots of people shared photos of their          

wildflower patch in bloom, which can be viewed in a slideshow here. 

The Maxwell Centre have been busy too, here’s an update from Manuela who is part of the 

team there: 

“The Maxwell Centre team have been celebrating the Harvest season with some of the 

families that have been receiving our harvest boxes since the beginning of the lockdown. A 

special “Tea & Tour” event saw them harvesting for themselves some of their favourite 

plants in the garden with a lovely lemon verbena tea and plant based goodies to keep us 

going. 

Nearly 100 different families have been able to eat local and fresh produce from our    

community garden, which we have prepared with the help of our fantastic volunteers   

every Tuesday for them to collect from the centre. Over 60 different fruit, veg, herbs and   

edible flowers have been included in 230 boxes since April. 

We have also started back our weekly sessions with local schools, a youth and adult        

outdoor cooking groups, some thematic mini-workshops on edible flowers and seed        

collecting and are continuing our monthly Plant Swaps. The GROW DUNDEE Facebook 

page and blog continue to thrive with more members every week, encouraging people in 

the city to grow their own and share their questions, ideas, advice and photos with others.” 

https://www.facebook.com/BonnieDundeeBloom/videos/3549507398435500
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cmc0xhbXGBM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsnFeNPKgbY&feature=emb_logo
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Sw5rC1GowIMg1v9sLbQlU?domain=growdundee.blog/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/32CVC27pkfprvn9F1j5MO?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/32CVC27pkfprvn9F1j5MO?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/NZyVC3yq1cp3wLEF2zUUA?domain=growdundee.blog/
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NEWSLETTERS & OTHER LINKS 

Updates, ideas and inspiration from across Scotland and UK-wide initiatives to take part 

in and stay connected. 

Beautiful Scotland & It’s Your Neighbourhood: Weekly 

Newsletter - 9 October 

Fields In Trust - Green Spaces for Good September Bulletin 

RHS Blooming Brilliant News - Issue 7 

Wild About Gardens - September Newsletter 

Buglife Scotland - October Newsletter 

Trellis - 15 October E-bulletin 

www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee 

#TakePrideDundee 

...AND MORE NEWS! 

The Librourientist (one who reads in green spaces) is a new green health newsletter, it 

covers the latest updates on Dundee’s Green Health projects, plus other information 

such as free lectures, webinars, inspiring stories and beautiful places, research papers, 

recipes and much more! Just follow the link for The Librourientist Autumn Special. 

Community Climate Asset 

Fund: A Scottish Government 

Fund administered by Keep 

Scotland Beautiful which   

supports the Green Recovery 

in Scotland’s communities. 

More information can be 

viewed here. 

Ninewells Community Garden facilitator Helena shared this update: “The flowers are still 

growing and the Garden is getting compliments from our visitors and volunteers. Progress is 

being made within the Covid-19 restrictions by using safe working practices, we have a 

maximum of 5 volunteers in the garden at a time and are not using our indoor space. 

Thanks to Dundee Partnership West End ward funding, we installed additional rabbit-proof 

fencing and are now able to start planning the extension to the vegetable growing area, 

and have started to convert the grassy area below the polytunnel into vegetable beds. 

We are hoping to start a project soon with The Conservation Volunteers (TCV), Josh plans to 

lead a volunteer team to help us develop a new area near the garden. There are lots of 

good ideas being put forward, including a green gym and a mini food forest. 

Take a look at our Facebook page events, where we have some more online gardening 

workshops planned for Autumn and Winter. We’re working in collaboration with PLANT in 

Tayport, Strathkinness Community Garden and Yellow Wellies Gardening to produce these 

workshops. Just register via the link in the event description to book your place.” 

https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beautiful-scotland-and-its-your-neighbourhood-newsletter-091020?e=079db75295
https://r1.technology-trust-news.org/6LZN-34B9-9A32523ED6C9C09F176ZN96EE8B2D7D820F0AD/cr.aspx?v=1
https://communities.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/58232B7C8A3395E62540EF23F30FEDED/B98B452D9531062AC45D7BC1A387288D
https://wildaboutgardens.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/B9A944C2C5C0A6B02540EF23F30FEDED/B98B452D9531062A667CCDA886AB700A
https://mailchi.mp/buglife/65s0chl5iq-910612?e=148e38289b
https://trellisscotland.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=189
http://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee
https://sway.office.com/FrsgaKQBLCeAKHE4?ref=email
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/sustainability-climate-change/community-climate-asset-fund/
https://www.facebook.com/ninewellsgarden/

